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“IN TIMES LIKE THESE - HOPE! ”
In 1943, Ruth Caye Jones, the wife of a pastor in Pennsylvania, and the mother of five
was distressed by reading the headlines of her Pittsburgh newspaper. It was the height
of World War II, and she read the casualty lists and knew that the Allies were making
slow progress through the boot of Italy. Supplies were rationed, and everyone was living under incredible stress. Words to a song, inspired by the Holy Spirit, began taking
shape in Ruth’s head. She jotted them down on a tablet she kept in her apron pocket.
A melody soon followed to go along with the words. This is what she wrote:
“In times like these, we need a Savior,
In times like these, we need an anchor.
Be very sure, be very sure
Your anchor holds and grips the solid Rock.
This rock is Jesus, yes, he’s the one;
This rock is Jesus, the only one.
Be very sure, be very sure
Your anchor holds and grips the solid Rock.
In times like these, I have a Savior,
In times like these, I have an anchor.
I’m very sure, I’m very sure
My anchor holds and grips the solid Rock.”
Though these words were written over 70 years ago, they echo much older words from
Scripture: “We have this hope, a sure and steadfast anchor of the soul. . .” (Hebrews
6:19). Here the author writes of God’s keeping the promise made to patriarch
Abraham, to bless him and give him a great inheritance – of an heir, a people, and a
land. The hope is that we can depend upon God to keep God’s promises.
We live in challenging, tumultuous, unpredictable, and changing times. What is there
to keep us grounded in goodness? How can we stay centered in truth, faith, hope, and
love? How do we remain focused on living faithfully into God’s kingdom values, as we
inch slowly yet steadily toward peace with justice for all?
WE are heirs of God’s very best, come to us in God’s Son, Jesus – who lived in difficult
and desperate times, and who faced death and the worst humanity could do to him.
And he faced into it all non-violently, willingly, for the sake of love and reconciliation
of the world. It will ever be a mystery to us, that Jesus’ death and resurrection has saved
us from ourselves, and from all that opposes God, including evil and death.
I know of nothing more solid, more sure than the hope God has given us in Christ.
This hope knows that love has won, though the struggle for all that is good and lifegiving continues. This hope gives us strength enough for today, tomorrow, and the
years to come as we all move into that larger life with God.
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We ARE anchored solidly in the heart of God through the love of Christ our Lord! Believe it. Trust it. And take
courage, for we will never, ever walk alone. God has us - always.
Keeping the faith, grounded in hope, and living Christ’s love boldly with you –
Carenda+

PONDERINGS - DEACON PETE - AUGUST 2016
Greetings everyone,
As I sat back in my chair after leading the Litany for Gun Violence Prevention at a service a few weeks back, I began
to look over what I had read again. What we had been given was a beautifully laid out meditation. It focused on
taking actions that we, as Christians and followers of Jesus, can do to comfort and support the victims and survivors
of those lives affected by murders where guns were used to kill. We prayed that solutions could be found to stop
this violence and prevent more heartache, pain, and fear from encroaching into the safe spaces of our lives. And of
course it asks us to do what we can to move toward resolving these heartbreaking crimes. I was at a peaceful space
after that and felt comfortable during the rest of the service that all was well.
Unfortunately, there are those (not within this congregation) who took this Litany to mean something other than a
time to reflect on the agony that others have had to endure when dealing with gun violence. Instead of finding compassion for others, questions arose as to the appropriateness of this subject in church. Where empathy and
sympathy were needed to imagine ourselves being in such a horrific situation, fear was injected in its place. Accusations began that an ulterior motive was woven into the prayers to condemn all gun owners. In some places within
our diocese, there were even decisions made to keep the Litany out of the service. The reasons were that it might
offend hunters and responsible gun owners.
I am a purveyor of the Gospel of Jesus. There are times when this Gospel, the good news, is inspiring and uplifting
and easy to hear. Then there are times when this Gospel doesn’t sit well with our notions of what we think is moral
and ethical. We all find places where we struggle with what Jesus commands us to do as we follow this path called
Christianity. Yes, we might even begin a two-sided conscience battle between our heart and our head. Was what we
thought right because society had dictated it to us as harmless, actually wrong when we engage the Spirit through
Holy Scripture? Have we experienced a new found epiphany telling us we might have just been wrong all along? I
was told a long time ago that Spirituality and the teachings of Jesus weren’t for the weak. When met head on, there
are many issues that require us to make choices we’d rather not think about. Our thoughts go deep and much prayer is needed to carry us through whatever changes are needed to be made.
Mother Carenda and I sat in on a community forum this past Tuesday night in Carlisle. The name of the event was
“A Community Forum on the Effects of Gun Violence in our Community.” We sat for nearly two hours listening
to the stories of people who had witnessed family members shot on the street in front of their houses. Yes, in this
small town and not a large city. There were those who were gun owners yet still concerned citizens who understood
that our towns and neighborhoods are no longer what they used to be like. They see that changes need to be made
if we are to see a reduction of this violence in the future. And there were those who reminded us that we are all a
part of the violence. It makes no difference whether we act out with retaliation, sit at home and pray, seek out solutions, or do nothing and remain complicit with things as they are.
No answers came about, no epiphanies or stars appeared to guide us to a solution. But a sense of urgency was kindled with a follow-up meeting in the works to begin working on suggestions that will seek to restore the town’s peace
and sense of security it once had.
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We are not all called to do everything, but this is one area I have prayed on for guidance in how to continue on with the
focus of preventing gun violence. I would like to offer my heart and ears which are open for anyone who has any comments on the subject that you would like me to hear. No matter which side of the aisle you stand on when it comes to
this issue, please know I will respect your thoughts, feelings, and opinions if you care to open up about it. And unless
otherwise agreed upon, they will be held in the strictest confidence and anonymity which you deserve.
My prayer is that I am able to find something or someway to help in preventing as many people as possible from experiencing violence created by the use of guns. It can only be approached from a place of love, so would you please pray
with and for me that progress can begin right here. And if you also feel some type of forum might be needed here in
Chambersburg, well, maybe we can get started with that. Thank you for all of your support.
Peace and All Good,
Deacon Pete

FROM THE SENIOR WARDEN - AUGUST 2016
Dear Fellow Parishioners,
I woke up this morning thanking God that I am alive. I recently heard the hymn. “Amazing Grace”. These lyrics played
over and over in my head. “Through many dangers, toils and snares, I have already come. “Tis Grace that brought me
safe thus far and Grace will lead me home.” These words are as true today as they were two hundred and forty years
ago.
Thank you to the many people who have had their pictures taken for the Trinity photo directory that will be printed in
the next couple of months. There still are many people who have not had the opportunity to have the photos taken.
We will be taking photos after the church service on August 7th in the Commons Room. There will be a sign up sheet
in the photo book.
One of Trinity’s biggest fundraisers is coming up on August 5th and 6th…the Annual Yard Sale. Please bring your yard
sale items but most of all please sign up to help prepare for the sale and to help the days of the sale.
A couple of months ago, Mother Carenda asked me what was I going to do with my time after I leave the vestry in January. She said, " You love to travel. Why don't you think about putting together a pilgrimage." My guess is that she was
not thinking of Israel. Sometime after that, a tour company my husband and I have used many times sent information
on a "Believers Tour of Israel".
I spoke to Mother Carenda and she said she would provide the spiritual context for the places we would visit. The tour
group, Gate1, will provide the historical and geographical context. If you are interested please contact me. You may
sign up on line as well. https://www.gate1travel.com/groups/IL1096866https://www.gate1travel.com/groups/
IL1096866
Family and friends are welcome.
May God’s Grace enfold you,
Cheryl Stearn, Sr. Warden
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SUMMER ADULT FORMATION OFFERING

EMBRACING AN ADULT FAITH –
MARCUS BORG ON WHAT IT MEANS TO
BE CHRISTIAN
WHEN: Sundays – August 7, 14 following
morning worship
WHAT: 5 - Session group study with video
discussion. Topics include: God, Jesus,
Salvation, Practice, Community
WHERE: The Church Commons Room
LEADER: Carenda
This is a great short-term opportunity to reflect and explore what these major Christian concepts mean to you and how they
impact your life of faith, and to hear how others understand them. ALL are welcome!
*There is a workbook that goes with the study. You may purchase it on your own, or please let Carenda
know you are interested so copies can be ordered.

Stewardship Reflection: Why I support the ministry of Trinity

Our Dear Little Church - by Ann Wagner
As many of you know I was born and raised in Trinity. One of my favorite pictures is of my
sisters and I standing in front of the church at Easter of 1956. We did go to Sunday school some
but my Dad preferred the 11:00 service. So my knowing God came from inside our little church
with its beautiful windows, carved wood, and gleaming brass bathed in candlelight. I can
remember the prayers and hymns but I really can't quote scripture and I am not a church
historian. My knowledge of God is through my soul. His presence fills our church. Stop in sometime and ask Mother Carenda if you can go in the church. As you kneel or sit in the quiet you
will hear His voice and feel His presence. God is everywhere but especially in our dear little
church.
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CONGRATULATIONS to parents Amy and Matt Angle on the birth of their son
Jonathan. Big brother James is proud and happy.
Born: July 24th
Time: 4:35am
Weight: 7 lbs. 13 3/4 oz.
Length: 21 inches

There will be NO Sunday School, during the summer; Sunday, May 29, 2016 through Sunday,
September 4, 2016. Sunday School will resume for children and youth, ages 3 and 4 through
Grade 12, on Sunday, September 11, 2016.
There will be Nursery/Babysitting services throughout the summer.

Your help is needed to prepare for the new Godly Play curriculum
coming to children’s Sunday school in September. Materials
needed: small-medium sized baskets w/out handles, Nativity
scene (creche), pencil boxes. Monetary donations will be gratefully
accepted. We also need folks to help us with painting figures and
creation story panels on Sunday, August 14th after worship. Please
see Renee Holoviak for further information. You can contact her at (717)658-6557.

The annual yard sale will be Fri. and Sat. , Aug. 5 & 6. Set up will start
Monday evening, and the rest of the week depending on how much we have. We
need volunteers to help; there is a sign-up sheet in the church. Remember items
being donated should be clean and usable. If you need someone to pick up items
please call Merle Dentler at 717-360-0723. Please remember-NO CLOTHING or

ELECTRONICS.

LOCAL CHURCH DIRECTORY CHANGES
NEW ADDRESS CHANGE
Stephen Holoviak
347 Parkwood DR
Chambersburg, PA 17201
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We want to wish the following folks a Happy Birthday:
The Rev. Harold Bishop (08/01)
Devorah Hildebrand (08/03)
Emily Dentler (08/04)
Al Marion (08/09)
Eric Renaud (08/14)

Nadine Reilly (08/24)
Gricel Torres (08/24)
Susan McCarl (08/25)
John Dennis (08/28)

English as a Second Language (ESL) classes are still ongoing at Trinity
Episcopal. A beginner ESL class is held on Tuesdays and Thursdays at

9:15 am in the Parish Hall and an intermediate class is held Thursdays at
9:30 am in the Commons room. For more information on the classes or if
you would like information on becoming an ESL or literacy tutor call Barbara Williams at 717-504-4459 ext., 1.
NOTE: There will be no ESL (Advanced) Classes on Tuesdays at 9:30 in the Commons Room
during the month of August. The ESL (Beginners) Classes will resume August 1, 2016 at 9:15
am on Tuesdays & Thursdays in the Parish Hall.
COMMUNITY BREAKFAST
Can’t stand the heat in the kitchen? Buy your turn out of
kitchen duty by donating food and/or money to help keep
Trinity’s community breakfast going every Thursday. Keep the
loaves and fishes multiplying! We are serving an average of 20
people. We need your help. If you would like to donate food
items we need peanut butter, jelly, sliced cheese, coffee, tea bags,
juice boxes, granola bars, bread, eggs, cups of apple sauce or
pudding, napkins and cold cups. If you don’t mind the “heat”
we can use help in the kitchen from 7:00 am to 8:00 am or 8:00
am to 9:00 am. Even one Thursday a month would be a great
help. Contact June Baransky to sign up. Her phone is 717-709-0274 and email is
junebaransky@yahoo.com.

Newsletter articles and items for the September Issue are due before August 24th to the church email address
(admin@trinityepiscopalchurch.comcastbiz.net) or parish office. Thank you for the good news!
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MINISTRY SCHEDULE FOR AUGUST 2016
AUGUST 7, 2016

AUGUST 14, 2016

Ann Loomis/Anne Gale

Cathi & Bob Pyatt

Chalice

Cheryl Stearn

Duane Bidlack

Lector

Sandy Powers

Debbie Cornell

Lector

Bob Pyatt

Stephen Holoviak

Acolyte

Anne Gale

Anne Gale

Rick Cooper

Anne Gale

Greeters

Carol Cooper/Ann Wagner

Ann Wagner/June Baransky

Ushers

Carol Cooper/Ann Wagner

Ann Wagner/June Baransky

Duane Bidlack

Duane Bidlack

AUGUST 21, 2016

AUGUST 28, 2016

Bob & Cathi Pyatt

Ann Loomis/Janet Berry

Chalice

Judith Schwenk

Paula Frey

Lector

Bob Pyatt

Mary Alleman

Lector

Wade Kinnard

Duane Bidlack

Acolyte

Cheryl Stearn

Bill Wenerd

Intercessor

Rick Cooper

Ann Loomis

Greeters

June Baransky/Sandy Snyder

Carol Cooper/Carol Wenerd

Ushers

June Baransky/Sandy Snyder

Carol Cooper/Carol Wenerd

Duane Bidlack

Duane Bidlack

Altar Guild

Intercessor

Vestry Depositor
Altar Guild

Vestry Depositor

Save us money by receiving the trumpet in PDF format!
Email: admin@trinityepiscopalchurch.comcastbiz.net
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August 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

2
ESL Classes
9:15 am
(Parish Hall)

3
4
5
Healing Service FREE B’fast
YARD
w/Eucharist
8:00-9:00am
SALE
Noon (P. Hall)
ESL Classes 9:15 am
Parish Hall

Sat
6
YARD
SALE

PREPARATION FOR YARD SALE
7
Holy Eucharist
w/Healing Prayers
9:30 am
Adult Formation after
worship

8
Bell Choir
5:00 pm
(Parish Hall)

9
ESL Classes
9:15 am
(Parish Hall)

10
11
12
Healing Service FREE B’fast
w/Eucharist
8:00-9:00am
Noon (P. Hall)
ESL Classes 9:15 am
Parish Hall

13
THRIVE
St. Thomas
Episcopal,
Lancaster
8:30am -3:00
pm

Photo Directory
Pictures

Planned
Giving
Meeting
8:30 am

14
15
Holy Eucharist—9:30 am
Adult Formation after
worship

16
ESL Classes
9:15 am
(Parish Hall)

17
18
19
Healing Service FREE B’fast
w/Eucharist
8:00-9:00am
Noon (P. Hall)
ESL Classes 9:15 am
Parish Hall

20

21
Morning Prayer—9:30
am
Vestry Meeting after
worship

23
ESL Classes
9:15 am
(Parish Hall)

24
25
26
Healing Service FREE B’fast
w/Eucharist
8:00-9:00am
Noon (P. Hall)
ESL Classes 9:15 am
Parish Hall

27

30
ESL Classes
9:15 am
(Parish Hall)

31
Healing Service
w/Eucharist
Noon (P. Hall)

22
Bell Choir
5:00 pm
(Parish Hall)

28
29
Holy Eucharist—9:30 am
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RESOURCE LINKS TO WEBSITES FOR CHRISTIAN
FORMATION AND DIOCESAN NEWS

LINKED RESOURCES: (be sure to click CTRL button on your keyboard while clicking on links below)
To visit Trinity’s website, http://www.trinityepiscopalchambersburg.org/
To pray Morning Prayer, http://www.missionstclare.com/english/index.html
To read the Sunday Scripture lessons for August in advance:
http://lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp14_RCL.html
http://lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp15_RCL.html
http://lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp16_RCL.html
http://lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp17_RCL.html
Read Bishop Scanlan’s weekly Friday blog
http://compasspointsmappingtheway.blogspot.com/
To visit the Diocese of Central PA website:
http://www.diocesecpa.org/

Pictures from gleaning corn with the Bishop at a Shippensburg farm on July 23rd
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Thoughts on my FAITH JOURNEY—Marion Wible
I was asked to write an article about my faith, so I decided to pinpoint specific instances in
which I knew God was directing me along the proper route.
I began this assignment by first looking up the word in the dictionary. It states, “Faith is a belief
in something that cannot be proven.” Looking back through my life and thinking of who put me
on the path to faith, I am certain it was my mother. She believed in God as a higher being, one
who creates and loves us, and directs our lives.
She was a consistent church-goer. She made sure that both my brother and I regularly attended
church school at St. Peter’s Church in our hometown of Rushden, Northamptonshire, England.
When I reached my teenage years, I remember having doubts about the teachings of the church,
because I had learned how babies were really born. This fact made me question the Virgin birth.
In September 1939, when I was 12 years old, the war began. It continued all throughout my
high school years, including graduation and even afterwards when I had gone to work at the
local library as a junior assistant librarian. One morning on my way to work with a friend, I saw
my future husband, who at the time was a U.S. military policeman in the Eighth Airforce. He
was riding in a Jeep with another serviceman who happened to be dating my friend. My friend
asked if I wanted to go on a double date with her and her boyfriend. I agreed and after several
dates, I decided to introduce him to my parents. He returned regularly and I remember my
mom commenting, “He just keeps coming back, Pally!” (The nickname given to me by my dad.)
What I didn’t realize was he didn’t have much of a family life growing up in the US, so my closeknit family life was something he longed for and found to be very special.
In April 1945, we married. A few weeks later on May 8, 1945, the war ended in Europe. My
husband’s military brigade was sent back to the United States with the distinct possibility of
being deployed to the Pacific. However, the war concluded because America dropped the first
atom bomb on Hiroshima, Japan. So, the men were all demobilized and fortunately, my
husband was sent back home to Chambersburg.
I was somewhat skeptical and fearful about moving to America, and tried to imagine what life
would be like once I arrived. Inadvertently, I looked for guidance and while thumbing through
some of my mother’s albums, I found several silk postcards from writings from WWI that she
would later allow me to bring to the states. Among them was a card that read, “Put your hands
into the hands of God and that shall be better to you than a known way.” I have followed this
advice my whole life.
Arriving to the U.S., it was determined that I was the first war bride to Chambersburg. Our local
newspaper, The Public Opinion sent a reporter to my house to write a story about my arrival.
Around the same time period, my husband and I were looking for a local church to attend.
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A member of Trinity Episcopal Church and research scientist from Caledonia, Dr. Brown, read
the article and decided to come visit us. He mentioned that if you decide to attend Trinity-without a doubt-- we would feel very welcome and comfortable. So, my husband and I decided to
give it a try and went to Trinity. Dr. Brown was right; we were received with open arms. Among
those that greeted us included Nell Smith, Lilian Miles and Mrs. Ludwig, the grandmother of
Jane Mentzer, Emily Dentler and Ann Wagner.
Dr. and Mrs. Brown also welcomed us warmly at their home near Caledonia. Shortly thereafter,
my husband and I became members. Even after the couple’s departure from the Chambersburg
area and his death years later, Mrs. Olive Brown and I corresponded for the rest of her life. I
will never forget their kindness and believe that God guided them to me to find this very special
church where my husband’s ashes remain today, and where mine will someday be placed.
Additionally, there are two distinct episodes along my journey that illustrate how God takes care
of us. When my son graduated high school at age 18, unbeknownst to us, he decided to hitchhike across the country to California. My husband and I were worried sick. Every night, I said a
special prayer for my son’s safety and asked God to take care of him.
Many years later after my son’s safe return, he shared an interesting story with me about his long
cross-country journey. He walked along a very swampy area and although there was very little
traffic, he thought he was headed in the right direction. After much time passed, it became
evident he was lost, but at that same time, a car pulled up beside him. A gentleman got out of
his car and said, “I think you are the person I have come to rescue. I was traveling north and
heard the voice of God tell me to take a different direction. Someone who I do not know is on
the wrong road and needs to be properly guided.” Ray got into the car and together they drove
40 miles back to the right road. While on the drive, the man told my son that he was a Catholic
Priest from Chicago.
Once they parted, Ray continued on his way north.
My son later said there is no other explanation for this than that man’s faith in God. What he
didn’t realize, however, was that my faith also led him. I had prayed for God to guide and take
care of him.
Another time that I feel sure we were guided was when we had long ago paid off our mortgage
on Guilford Avenue. We had heard of a house that was for sale in North Guilford Hills close to
our good friends. I was reluctant to take on a new mortgage even though we loved the house. In
the end, we made the move. After being in the house for a short time, my husband suffered a
major heart attack. Upon returning from the hospital, I then realized the reason we had made
the move—it would have been impossible for him to climb the many steep stairs in our old home.
Looking back, I can see a pattern in my life that when I put my hands into God’s hands, he has
taken care of me along life’s journey. This year will mark the 70th year of my journey at Trinity
and I am forever grateful for the many friendships and kindness that I have received over the
years.
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Community News

Character Walk for Literacy to kickoff Coyle Storyteller Event
Literacy Walk scheduled for August 27, 2016
On Saturday, August 27, 2016 the Franklin County Literacy Council IU12 and the Coyle Free
Library are joining forces to promote literacy.
On Saturday, August 27, The Franklin County Literacy Council will hold a Family Literacy Walk
to support the Path to Literacy from 9:00 a.m. until 10:00 a.m. to kick-off the Coyle Free
Library’s Annual Storytelling Event from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. The Walk starts at
Chambers Fort Park and is about a mile.
Participants in the Walk may dress as a favorite storybook character and walk to support literacy
(or come as you are). Prizes will be awarded for best costume in various age groups. THERE IS
NO CHARGE TO WALK! All participants will have a chance to win prizes.
Community organizations, businesses, and individuals can help support literacy by becoming a
sponsor, a donor, or by walking. For more information on sponsorship information, contact
Frank Thomas, FCLC Program Coordinator at 717-504-4459 or fbthomas@iu12.org.
The Franklin County Literacy Council IU12 has been empowering adults through literacy since
1985 by providing free one-on-one tutor volunteers for students lacking basic literacy skills in
Adult Basic Education (ABE), English as a Second Language (ESL), improved employability
skills, (pre-GED tutoring), and citizenship.
The FCLC is a non-profit agency501(c) (3) and is part of Lincoln Intermediate Unit 12, an
educational service provider. FCLC is funded by donations and grants from community and
government organizations (United Way, F&M Bank, PDE), and individual contributors.
Follow the Path to Literacy and help others to do the same!
For more information contact:
Franklin B. Thomas
Program Coordinator
Franklin County Literacy Council
305 W. Commerce St.
Chambersburg, PA 17201
717-504-4459, ext. 2
fbthomas@iu12.org
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